Electrical transformers are vital components found virtually in most power-operated equipments. These transformers spontaneously radiate heat in both operation and steady-state mode. Should this thermal radiation inherent in transformers rises above allowable threshold a reduction in efficiency of operation occurs. In addition, this could cause other components in the system to malfunction. The aim of this work is to detect the remote causes of this undesirable thermal rise in transformers such as oil distribution transformers and ways to control this prevailing thermal problem. Oil transformers consist of these components: windings usually made of copper or aluminum conductor, the core normally made of silicon steel, the heat radiators, and the dielectric materials such as transformer oil, cellulose insulators and other peripherals. The Resistor-Inductor-Capacitor Thermal Network (RLCTN) model at architectural level identifies with these components to have ensemble operational mode as oil transformer. The Inductor represents the windings, the Resistor representing the core and the Capacitor represents the dielectrics. Thermography of transformer under various loading conditions was analyzed base on Infrared thermal gradient. Mathematical, experimental, and simulation results gotten through RLCTN with respect to time and thermal image analysis proved that the capacitance of the dielectric is inversely proportional to the thermal rise.
Introduction
Sustainability is the intermediary that runs between manufacturers of electrical equipments and her end-users. For sustainability to achieve its desired goal, electrical power facilities should be able to satisfy the demands of the users. These does not mean that faults cannot occur in equipments at any given time, however, certain electrical faults can be avoided while causes of the rest can be minimized if attention to thermal effect is considered with utmost importance. In order to throttle thermal variations in transformers within a safe-steady-state, such current dependent equipments also known as thermal producers should be monitored and assisted to function efficiently within their life span. The aim of using the Resistor-Inductor-Capacitor Thermal Network (RLCTN) is to track equipments exceeding thermal rise as early as possible by examining effects of thermal capacitance and thermal resistance on oil transformers. Secondly, to develop a mathematical model that helps in the study of thermal characteristics of oil distribution transformer components. Nearly every component gets hot before it fails [1] . Therefore, abnormal thermal rise of even minor piece of component could result to sudden failure and great setback on production. So, causes of abnormal thermal rise have to be addressed without hesitation. Hence, RLCTN model is one of the appropriate measures taken to ensure equipment durability.
Until date, many researchers have been battling with heat management in electrical equipments, which are a vital phenomenon affecting equipments performance, sustainability and overall system efficiency. Generally, increasing current 2 I R that generates undesirable thermal consequence in electrical equipments mainly occur due to high current, and in some situations in the form of free convection during thermal variations in the internal and external surfaces of the current conducting parts under different electrical loads and environment conditions [2] . In many manufacturing operations, electrical power systems have been the fundamental pillars whose contributions cannot be overemphasized; adherence to IEEE thermal evaluation regulations [3] will create an enabling environment for electrical facilities to function maximally.
Obviously, most system faults were discovered when thermal variation significantly deviates from its normal thermal value(s). This can be figured out using delta T criteria (∆T) [4] , which are of two folds first: The thermal value of equipment without thermal fault considered as reference point is compared with other ensemble equipment having similar load and similar environment condition [5] . Next is where thermal variation (∆T) of electrical equipment is compared between equipment and its ambient temperatures [6, 7] . In RLCTN, various thermal nodes will be examined and analyzed with respect to time until stability is maintained at certain thermal threshold value. The eagerness that lead to the RLCTN research came as a result of backdrops of some previous researches [8] [9] [10] [11] on electrical defect detection where critical sustaining issues where neither properly addressed nor attended at all. Thermal fault detection is one issue and detection of remote cause of the thermal fault is another, the latter thermal problem is the focus of this paper.
At architecture design level, RLCTN will contribute to the development of mathematical algorithm to study the thermal characteristics of oil distribution transformers base on the Resistance-Inductance-Capacitance network [12] . The thermal fault model for transformers includes abnormal thermal gradient caused by failures of capacitance of dielectric property in the form of transformer oil, cellulose paper and other insulators. The second impact is in showing the application of RLCTN as a base foundation for extensive projects. To achieve the desired result and bring the proposition of this work to a logical conclusion, this model is implemented into a simulator to study the effect of thermal events on the design of abnormal thermal detection mechanism in a soft-real-time environment such as electrical power distribution substation.
Common methods of fault localization are reviewed such as digital control and advanced signal analysis algorithms-based; this concentrates on the incorporation of digital control, communications, and intelligent algorithms into power electronic devices such as direct-current-to-direct-current converters and protective switchgears. These, enables revolutionary changes in the way electrical power systems are designed, developed, configured, and integrated in aerospace vehicles and satellites [13] , an active "collaboration" among modular components to improve performance and enable the use of common modules, thereby reducing costs was developed. The performance improvement goals include active current sharing, load efficiency optimization, and active power quality control. Artificial Intelligence (AI) was another method developed to monitor, predict and detect faults at an early stage in a particular section of power system. Here the detector only takes external measurements from input and output of the power system that was simulated using Artificial Neural Networks equivalent circuit developed to predict and detect fault [14] . Every electrical thermographic examination aimed at lightly scrutinizing appropriate electrical equipment in order to pinpoint defective components and make ambient temperatures evaluations of the power distribution system. Should there be any thermal anomalies untimely detected and uncorrected, such can be potentially hazardous both to the equipment and to the user resulting to system shutdown or failure [15] .
This work presents a heat management system using RLCTN algorithm for pre-fault analysis of transformers and other similar electrical equipments under various operating conditions. It was also targeted such that, the gap between system components and thermal defect monitoring against breakdown of system itself that definitely affects production is timely bridged. Hence, prevention is better than cure. The proposed work takes the advantage of using simple components comprising resistors, inductors and capacitors electrically connected to model the thermal effect on distribution transformer components such as windings, core, and dielectrics during operation and steady state. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents an overview of RLCTN equivalent network and real time dynamic thermal gradient. RLCTN thermal gradient and frequency responds analysis and nodal analysis as it applies to transformer are explained in Sections 3 and 4. Section 5 is all about validation results and discussion of the proposed model while Section 6 concludes the work.
RLCTN Equivalent Analysis
The RLCTN analysis is derived from a simple RLC electrical network. Table 1 shows the equivalence of concepts of the thermal RLCTN and the electrical RLC network. Taking   A thermal resistance represents the difference in temperature necessary to transfer a certain amount of heat; the unit for thermal resistance is ˚C/Watt. Physical properties such as composition of the components in the system, shape, surface area and the volume of the components have big impacts on this value. A heat sink is designed as thermal radiators, is a passive heat absorber element that radiate heat to the ambient through the body of oil distribution transformer. This should have a minimal thermal resistance value so that it can transfer a substantial amount of heat without requiring a large differ-ence in temperature. Because of this, the air gap or space between the radiator fins, type of material and size are importantly considered. Capacitor in this thermal analysis network plays the role of active heat absorber measured in Joule per degree centigrade, i.e., J/˚C. The capacitance is a measure of the amount of thermal energy that is stored or removed to increase or decrease the thermal flow within the oil distribution transformer that depends largely on the heat absorbent or storage capacity, type of materials such as oil viscosity, quality of cellulous paper and conductor insulators, then volume and size of the oil container. The above analogy describes the thermal properties as a system of linear differential equations that will be detailed in the subsequent sections of this paper; a popular technique widely adopted in most circuitries, mainly in electrical and electronic engineering designs. This very simple thermal RLCTN can analyze and predict the dynamic behavior of real-time oil distribution transformer as shown in Figure 1 [16] .
Thermal Gradient Analysis
RLCTN approach is used for instantaneous thermal analysis of electrical distribution substation transformer. The idea of using RLCTN for analyzing thermal effect is Table 1 . Comparison of thermal network to electrical network.
Thermal Network
Electrical Network
Heat Source H Current Source not new but an analytical algorithm that describes every individual component with respect to the thermal characteristics of most current dependent or current sourcing equipment such as oil distribution transformer. In every electrical distribution substation, there exists lots of heat dissipating components comprising of instantaneous elements arranged for efficient generation of electric power. RLCTN as the name implies is reasonably less cumbersome and less complexity due to small number of components are used, which is quite imperative for online computation and for prediction of future thermal variations at all levels. This thermal analysis incorporates heat producers for example, transformer windings represented as inductors; core represented as resistors and heat absorbers such as transformer oil, cellulous insulators and other dielectric materials represented as capacitors. This thermal model analysis focuses on second-order thermal networks, which are a set of component parameters that help to define the behaviors of individual components of the system (oil transformer) consisting of resistors, inductors and capacitors. By measuring the steps and thermal behaviors, the heat transfer functions can be determined. The ideology of RLCTN that depicts the thermal characteristics of oil transformer and its ambient temperature is diagrammatically illustrated in Figure 2 .
By varying the time and capacitance values, the circuit bode plot can be generated. Referring to 
Using thermal equivalent of Kirchhoff's Law, the temperature difference between any two points has to be independent of the path used to travel between the two points; the Equation (1) is of the form:
Assuming that R L C and S T are known, this is a differential equation in two unknown quantities, q T T T H and . However, the two unknown quantities are 
  related by
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or, differentiating with respect to and then substituting in
For an alternating temperature source , choosing the initial time so that
Taking general solution of (4) H P t to be a solution, temperature at node "P" (see Figure 2) has to be considered in Equation (5) as,
Matching coefficients of 
Now values of  and A can be computed which is the thermal frequency and thermal gradient in the oil transformer analyzed in the RLCTN.
Dividing Equation (8) by (9),
RLCTN Nodal Analysis
Applying nodal analysis to the RLCTN, this will make it possible to compute the heat flow rate at each junction of the RLCTN as a function of load and steady state, assuming a linear relationship between load and power dissipated with respect to time. is heat flow rate across the nodes [18] .
For each node except the reference node (G), the rate at which heat is flowing , , m n o in and out of each node is expressed as the algebraic sum of the heat flowing in or out of a node equals zero. (By algebraic sum, it means that the quantity of heat flowing into a node is to be considered as the same quantity negative heat flowing out of the node).
Equation (14) represents the conservation of heat energy, it means that heat can neither be created nor destroyed rather can be converted from one form to another in a node hence heat cannot be bunched up. Expressing the heat at junction m and the entire junction o in terms of the nodal temperature at each end of the junction using Ohm's Law
where q H is the Heat flow rate, T is the temperature and R T is the thermal resistance. Equation (13) is of the form, , , As well, the resultant temperature can be computed as follows:
From Equations (13) and (14) above there is relation between the thermal resistance, temperature and heat flow rate. In other words, the rate at which heat flows downward out of node (m, n and o) for instance depends on the temperature difference 
Equation (16) is a discrete variable from Equation (15) . Equation (16) will be used to compute the temperature at instant x + 1 from the temperature at instant x. Equation (16) is constantly repeated for each interval ∆t, for all nodes in the system, until a threshold is reached at an instant. Equation (16) expresses the behavior and storage capacity of the energy component (capacitor) used in this model with respect to time, that is, the ability of the component to absorb heat under load and steady state. Equation (16) will be used to compute the temperature at instant x + 1 from the temperature at instant (x). To compute the temperature of a node, this process (Equation (16)) is constantly repeated for each interval ∆t, for all nodes in the system, until a threshold is reached at an instant. , , , ,
, ,
Results and Discussion

Experimental Validation
The experiment to validate this model involves the following: a 3-phase electrical module of purely resistive, inductive and capacitive load with the following specifications: 7 heating elements rated value 2 KW each, 7 inductors with rated value 2 KVA each and 7 capacitors with rated value 2 KVAR each (see Figure 4) . There are 7 load steps ranging from step one to step seven, loads are increased after 300 seconds time interval. A Ti25 The experimental values in Table 2 show the effect of varying the thermal capacitance on the RLC components, the higher thermal capacitance value the lower heat dissipation on the RLCTN components and vice vase. More explanation about this is graphically illustrated in The values in Table 3 also show the effect of varying thermal capacitance on the thermal nodes (m, n, and o) as shown in Figure 3 . This explains the higher thermal capacitance the slower heat flow rate to the node junctions and vice vase. In the case transformers, this reduces the risk of arc flash between phases or phase and neutral [19] [20] [21] . Figure 6 replicates the nodal analysis method well defined in Section 3 and thermal equivalent of Kirchhoff's Law, stating that temperature difference between any two points has to be independent of the path used to travel between the two points. Figure 6 graphically illustrates that the heat flow rate across the nodes were linearly increased and stabilized at about 1750 sec time interval.
In Table 4 , it is seen that there was insufficient ther-
which represent the transformer core. Here it was observed that the transformer winding (L) temperature increased to about 30˚C irrespective of the high thermal capacitance value   . Figure 7 shows the graphical illustration.
The experimental value in Table 5 shows the effect of thermal capacitance C degradation, which represents the dielectrics of a transformer such as oil. Here also it is seen that the transformer dielectric C materials have decreased in its heat absorption capacity causing the winding temperature to rise so high up to 180˚C at 1500 sec irrespective of the high thermal resistance value Figure 8 graphically show the effect of thermal capacitance degradation.
T
Verification of Simulation
The RLCTN was simulated with Multisim software in order to verify the results of the experiment performed in the power system laboratory using RLC electrical module and thermal imager. Comparing Figures 9-11 it is obvious that the lager the thermal capacitance slower the transient response time that is, the rate at which temperature rises is much slower and vice vase. With reference to the model in Figure 2 , the effect of RLC parameters used are considered with three different values of thermal capacitance at constant thermal resistance and thermal inductance values: 49.8 J/˚C, 199.2 J/˚C, 348.6 J/˚C and 14 k˚C/W and 14 L T for thermal capacitance of transformer components for instance winding, core, oil and radiator. For this simulation, there are set initial conditions namely, the winding temperature = 38˚C, the core surface temperature = 25˚C, the oil temperature = 15˚C and radiator temperature = 8˚C. These mentioned schemes shows the rate of temperature rise of an oil transformer that means the higher the thermal capacitance the slower the rate of temperature rise. In other words, the capacity of the oil and radiators to absorb heat emitted by the winding and core depends on the dielectric property such as volume, type of material, air space, and other properties. In these scenarios, the time constant (i.e., the time it takes for the transformer winding to achieve its highest stable temperature) changes from 0 second to 10 seconds as shown in Figures 9-11 , respectively, even though the final temperature is the same. Statistically, in consumer or industrial applications, a transformer temperature rise of about 40˚C to 50˚C may be acceptable, resulting in a maximum internal temperature of about 100˚C (transformers' temperature rise limit). However, it may be wiser to increase the capacitance as well as the core size in other to obtain reduced temperature rise and reduced losses for better power supply efficiency. 
Thermal Gradient
An analytical IRT thermography is characterized with a thermogram showing visible spectrum image, as indicated in Figure 12 . As stated in Section 3, thermal images of pure inductive load were captured from real time operating transformers during validation process. This shows the effect of dielectric failure (thermal capacitance fault) on transformers. It was observed that as the thermal capacitance value is decreasing, the transformer temperature increase and vice vase. The color gradients of the IRT image in Figure 12 depict severity of dielectric abnormal condition that is thermal capacitance fault. This also shows how suitable dielectric materials can improve efficiency transformers by removing substantial amount of heat emitted by winding and core to the ambient through the transformer radiators.
Conclusion
In this paper, a mathematical model capable of describeing thermal characteristics of oil transformer was presented. The model can adequately represent thermal characterristics of each component in the transformer under load, steady state operation, and abnormality in the dielectric components such as the transformer oil, cellulose insulator, and other peripherals. This model is simple, accurate and easy to be applied for measuring the thermal impact on transformer. It provides an easy way of predicting transformer's thermal status. So, it allows mechanisms like thermal throttling and load balancing to be more dynamic, rather than merely reacting to the situation when the temperature reach a critical point. Furthermore, the algorithm is efficient enough to allow dynamic recomputation of the transformer temperatures during operation. The captured thermal image brings the qualitative thermal image analysis of the model showing the thermal effect of gradual degradation of dielectric materials been represented as thermal capacitance   T C in the RLCTN. Within the limits of experimental errors, it was observed that the RLCTN model effectively analyzed the thermal degradation of transformer dielectrics with respect to time. Also the mathematical results replicate the simulation and experimental results, as it showed that thermal capacitance of dielectrics is inversely proportional to the transformer thermal rise.
